Q.

Well, the whole world's only waiting to see what
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he looks like .
Q.

Was there evidence enough to--?

WADE .

Oh, is that all, the whole world.

Q.

That's all.

Q.

Just the world.

Q.

W!'re crasy if ---

WADE .
Q.

He's already been before the

Will the indictment call--?

WADE .

Q.

Would that paraffin test be valid on a rifle also or ,Just--

Q.

Chief Curry, how would you describe this man7

Q.

J.P . here but hasn't been arraigned yet.
Q.

Will you hold it up again,

CURRY .

What?

It hasn't been set.

is, please .

Q.

Is he a

prime suspect"

When will the preliminary hearing or arraignment be?

WADE .

23, 1963

He has been taken before the J.P . right here .
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Is he the only suspect?

CURRY .
Q.

No.

What does he say?

CURRY .
Q.

Yes.

Does he confess anything?

CURRY .
Q.

Yes .

fnintclligiblc7

Has he admitted killing the policeman?

CURRY .
Q.
time?

Will he be questioned for an indeterminate period of
How long will you question him?
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CUM.

I don't know that.

It vill be left up to the
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District Attorney.
Q.

Ea w yelling and complaining abort no attorney .

Doss he be" an attorney her most

alma .
Q.

CCiRY .

qot that I mow of.

or misunderstood and that is regarding information that the FBI
might have had about this men.

Not is the near, future, I don't believe .

Chief, era you convinced that this is the man?

CLRWr.

Wall, we don't he" positive proof.

We feel he is

a prima suspect .
Q.

CURRY. Personally, I think w have the right men.
Q.

Chief, shat--

Q.

What is the name of the rifle that ors fend in the

sixth floor of the Depository Buildingl
That Its--

COMMISSION

I do not know if and when the

FBI has interviewed this man; the FBI is under no obligation
to corn to ue with any information concerning anyone .
have cooperated with us in the past 100 percent .

They

Anytime there

is any information that they feel might be helpful to us they
be- always come to um . Last night someone told me, I don't
evm know who it vas, that the FBI did know this men was in the

What do you Wuk,personallyl

alma .

Them has been some information that has gone out.

I vant to correct anything that might have been misinterpreted

Chief, --

CUM.
Q.

PCLICS CHOY JESSE CWUfr TALKING TO PRESS
CONCERNIM RELATIONS BBTWEEg TU F.B .I .
AND DALLAS PAIGE DWARTiBNT
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city and had interviewed him.

I wish to say this, of my knwledge,

I do not hnw this to be a fact and I don't want anybody, to get
the vromg impression that I me accusing the FBI of not cooperating
or of withholding information because they are under no obligation
to us, but Dave always cooperated With us 100 percent.
Q.

Chief,

CURRY .

Just

to make this--

And I do not ]now if and when they have ever

interviewed this men.
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